Introduction
During our studies on growth resumption heterogeneity 10 we speculated that 96 growing cells produce a signal that stimulates the growth resumption of still 97 non-growing cells. To directly test this hypothesis we prepared a conditioned 98 medium and tested its effect on cells resuming growth from stationary phase. 99
Stationary phase cells were washed and resuspended in fresh medium. Half of 100 the culture was immediately centrifuged and supernatant was sterilized by 101 filtration to be used as control medium for comparisons. The other half was 102 grown until the middle exponential phase and used for preparation of 103 conditioned medium. This conditioned medium still had enough substrates to 104 support growth and also contained factors secreted by growing cells. 105 We took the cells again from stationary phase and compared their growth 106 resumption in fresh, control and conditioned medium. At first we used our 107 single-cell growth resumption assay 10 
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Detected MS-area cells (Figure 3a) . Furthermore, all these MPs were also able to promote growth 206 resumption of P. aeruginosa (Figure 3b) In order to identify a putative signaling pathway we carried out a genetic screen 264 to find mutants resuming growth relatively slowly in the presence of MPs, but 265 with normal speed in the absence of MPs (see material and methods for details). 266
As a result we identified a clone (BW1.3) whose response to MPs has changed 267 (Figure 5a ). BW1.3 cells are more sensitive to MPs at lower concentrations and 268 display a non-monotonous concentration dependency. We sequenced the 269 genome of BW1.3 and identified 2 mutations that result in amino acid changes in 270 two different proteins. In rpoA gene, which encodes for RNA polymerase alpha 271 subunit, the amino acid valine was changed to alanine at position 287 (V287A) 272 and in the yggW gene, encoding for putative oxidoreductase, the aspartate in 273 position 108 was changed to glutamate (D108E). 274
To validate the role of these mutations we re-introduced these changes to the wt 275 background using CRMAGE technique 23 . Mutations were made both as single 276 changes and in combination and the resulting strains were tested in growth 277 resumption assay. BW-V287A strain is more sensitive to lower MP 278 concentrations (compared to wt), but the MP effect is dampened at higher 279 concentrations (Figure 5b ). BW-D108E is more similar to wt and the double 280 mutant strain combines the two phenotypes displaying a MP effect with dual 281 maxima. V287A and D108E mutations can recapitulate the BW1. E. coli strain BW25113 (F-, Δ(araD-araB)567, ΔlacZ4787(::rrnB-3), λ-, rph-1, 373 Δ(rhaD-rhaB)568, hsdR514) and its derivatives were used in all E. coli 374 experiments. Plasmids pET-GFP and pBAD-Crimson 10 were used to induce GFP 375 and E2-Crimson expression respectively. In addition, P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 376 was used. 377 378
Growth resumption assay 379 380
In the case of E. coli cells were grown in MOPS medium supplemented with 0.1% 381 glycerol for 4 -5 days in 2 mL volume in test tubes. Cells were centrifuged for 1 382 min at 13,200 rcf, supernatant removed and the pellet was resuspended in equal 383 amount of sterile deionized water. Cells were centrifuged again and resuspended 384 in the same amount of deionized water. Cell suspension was diluted 1:20 in fresh 385 MOPS 0.1% gluconate (or 0.1% glycerol, data not shown) and transferred to 96-386 well flat bottom plate, 100 µL per well. MPs/PG was added to the first column on 387 the plate and serial dilution was made with two-fold steps. In the case of 388 conditioned medium the first column contained 1:1 mixture of fresh and 389 conditioned medium. Plate was incubated in Biotek SynergyMx plate reader at 390 37 C degrees with constant shaking. Optical density at 600 nm was measured in 391 every 15 min. during the course of experiment. In the case of P. aeruginosa cells 392 were grown in MOPS 0.1% glucose for 5 days and seeded on a 96-well plate in 393 the same medium. 394
